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INTRODUCTION
As i^ysical educators w« art constantly preesad by both layman and
gancral educators to Justify our program and its placa in education. Wa
ara avtr alart for naw ideas and avenues of argument that are compatible
with both the objectives of general education and jAysical education,
A good physical education program should ccmtribute to the develop*
ment and growth of a child organically> neurorauscularly, esotlonallyt
socially, and intellectually. Charles C. Cowell stated
>
Surely* total fitness means more than teething them the rules
and to shoot baskets. It is true that adjustment and development
occur in a particular total situation, but we are fortunate that
physical education situations, unlike classroom situations in
mathematics or history, are unusually rich in conduct situations.
vAiich involve most of the emotions to which we can apply a name.
As educators, we are interested and concerned about this growth and
development. A program that provides for this and evaluation procedures
which show that these things are being accomplished are a problem we must
solve. Modem education accepts and encourages us in the area of i^ysical
education. Adninistrators are allowing more money to be spent on equipment
and personnel to help bring about this growth and development through
physical education.
Charles A. Bucher writes
i
How students achieve physical fitness varies with each individual,
for fitness itself varies in relation to the individual's personal
requirements. The scholar has different needs from the football
player and, therefore, requires a different type of fitness. How*
ever, the basic components of fitness—such as good posture,
desirable health habits, social, emotional, and mental well-being—
Qiarles C. Cowell and Hilda M, Schwehn, Modern Principles and
MithSdl in MM ^ShaSl EianlSil Education (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc.,
1958), p. 58.
t
•rfl necsssary for all. It Is the responsibility of the physical
education teacher to promote the development of these cocaponents
to their fullest degree. Students must be made aware of their need
for ii^ysical fitness and led toward achievement of this goal. This
should be done through both the instructional and the Donlnstruc*
tional r^ases of the total physical education program.
Appraisal I guidance, and testing are the basis on «^lc^ a good
physical education program should be built. Appraisal of fitness helps ui
find those who need extra or individual attention. These individuals^ irtio
rank low, are probably the people who need the most guidance through inter-
view or Just passing conversation. Testing enables us to make adjustments
in the program if we are not getting the results we desired*
BA(XGaC?UJ© OF PHYSICAL FITNESS
In the past physical fitness has been a by-product of living. A
person became physically strong through the exercise necessary to perform
the chores of making a living. Today this is not necessarily true. The
Youth Fitness Test jjflQUiX states, "The Kraus*lN«ber test results and other
research findings pointed out the need for today* s national eoneern about
fitness. Youngsters are apparently spending too much time sitting and
3
watching rather than taking part in vigorous activities." The military has
aluays placed ii^yslcal fitness high in its preparations for wars, and this
is even more true today. Wars have also pointed out the importance of the
Charles A. Bucher, Mfth9<ag AOl MattUalS ISL Secondary School
Physical Education (St. Louis: C. V. Mosby Company, 1961), p. 152.
^AAHPER, Isuill niQtii Itll ^aOU&I (Washington, D. C.t National
Education Association, 1962), Foreward.
fltr»«$ of a nation or the lack of It. The Artny Chief of Staff, General
Max»iell D. Taylor, has stated, "The day of deliberate mobilization and
uid^urried training is past."
The alert was sounded some ten years ago with the exposure of coa'
parisons between European and American children as a result of physical
fitness tests using the Kraus-Weber Ttit. Then four years later the
AAHPER, cooperating with competent Japanese fitness experts, tested soaM
20,000 Japanese children with the AAHPER National Fitness Test. Japanese
children excelled American children in almost every basic component of
physical fitness. In many cases the margins were alarming. In 1962 a
report showed the British children and youth also out-performed their
American counterparts. The British average over-all was fourteen per cent
higher than for American boys, and twenty-three per cent higher than the
American girls. "The physical fitness of a nation Is definitely not dis-
played in the showing of its Olympic team, nor by its economic or literate
stature, but by «^at its individuals can actually do."
It it significant that all recent Presidents have had their own
particular way to keep ii^ysieally fit and have made this activity a dally
or regular habit and a major part of their routine in living. Arthur G.
Miller tells us that the basic philosof^y toward exercise in the United
4
Slaon A. McNeely, "Physical Fitness in the Pentomlc Age," Journal
fifiiiftllh* ^Y^lMl l^^lygatt^n. lMMfi£fiIii2Q> ^tn, September, 1958.
5
AAHPER, "Physical Fitness Test Comparisons of Japanese and
American Youth," Operation FJtnass-U.S.A.. (Washington 6, D. C.i Fitness
Department, AAHPER-NEA), p. 1.
^AHPER, "Physical Fitness of British Children and Youth,"
Operation fitna«g»U.s.A.. (Washington 6, D. C.t Fitness Department,
AAHPER-NEA ), p. 4.
7,^'.
States is moving toiMrd recreation activities such as bowling, golf* and
7
swinming, and away from calisthenics and formal exercise. Therefore, we
were especially gratified wAien the President of the United States, Dwight
D. Eiserdiower, stood up and testified to the need for physical fitness. He
followed this testimony by appointing a conmittee to formulate a test.
The appointment of Charles "Bud" Wilkinson as special consultant to this
coearaittee quickly led to the developnent of a fitness program.
DEVELOPMENT OF A FITNESS TEST
The American Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recrea-
tion worked closely with Charles Wilkinson to develop a program which the
President's Council could adopt and recommend for the use of schools over
the nation. Total fitness was the objective of the original conference
called by President Eisenhower. This idea gradually gave way to the area
of physical fitness. "The objective of physical fitness is not the same as
total fitness} but it is a major contributing element to total fitness and
at such demands the full attentim of educators—attention demonstrated by
a
proper measurement and evaluation practices." In the past the use of
tests of {Physical fitness was limited to a few colleges, but now there is
widespread use and an awakening interest in tests of i^ysical fitness and
Arthur G. Miller and Virginia Whitcomb, Mwsical Education ia
Ibi Elementary School Curriculum (Second Edition, Englewood Cliffs, New
Jersey! Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1963), p. 6.
°Carl E. Willgoose, ^yt^uitlgn Jjl titAlJUl MiSflii&Q iM P^vi"!
Education (New Yozki McGraw-Hill Book C<Mipany, Inc., 196l)V p. 17.
9
M«tur«a«nt of th« factors that conatltutt i^yslcal fltntaa. Physical
fitnass may ba dafinad briafly as capacity for activity. Ban W. Millar
writas
I
Tha aim of physical fitnass primarily is to maka a uniqua
contribution to tha individual's optimum growth and davalop-
mant physiologically} and sacondarlly to contribute to such
psychological and sociological davalopmant and adjustmant as
is possible through participation in vigorous physical.,
activities according to social and hygienic standards.
In February, 1957 selected members of the AAHPER itesearch Council
net and agreed on the teat items wAiich make up the Youth Physical Fitness
Test. The test was actetinistared by the Survey Research Center of the
University of Michigan to 8500 boys and girls in grades five through
twelve. These pupils were found in all types of sdiools over the nation
including public, urban, rural, and private boya' and girls' schools as
well as co-educational. From the data gathered in this testing national
noxms were established and published by the AAHPER. The norms appear in
Tables I and II for the seven items tested for fourteen and fifteen year
old boya. The norms are grouped in excellent, good, satisfactory, and
poor classifications for each test item. ' .. n
9
lt2i(l., p. 9.
^^Ibid»» p. 16.
^^Ben N. Miller, Karl W. Bookwalter, and George E. Schlafer,
PhYlliMJl f"^"*" iSiL Ssm, (Ntw York! A. S. Barnes and Company, Inc.,
1943)OTp. 7,
TABLE I
CHART OF H0B4S ESTABLISHED FOR 14 YEAR OLt* SOYS BY THE PRESIDENT'
S
COUNCIL CN YOUTH FITNESS*
Pull
ups
Sit
ups
Standing
broad
Jump
Shuttle
run
50 Yd.
dash
Softball
throw
600 Yd.
run-walk
Excallent
10 99 86" 9.4 sees 6.5 sees 190' 1:50 mins
Good
9 98 «r 9.5 6.6 189' li5l
90 •r 9.6 185' lf54
8 85 •r 9.7 6.7 1(56
80 mr 180' lt58
7 75 •1" 9.8 6.8 175* 2i00
70 mr 170* 2:02
65 9.9 6.9 165' 2t04
6 M ir 10.0 7.0 163* 2t05
Satis
5
factory
59 ir 10.1 7.1 162' 2i06
55 tr 10.2 160' 2tl0
50 li" 10.3 7.2 155' 2tl2
n* 10.4
^
150' 2il6
4 44 tr 10.5 7.3 147* 2il8
Poor
3 43 7r 10.6 7.4 146* 2il9
J'
40
i
10.7 7.5 V' 145' 2i22
2 38 •r 10.8 140* 2i25
36 •r 10.9 i 7.6 135' 2:28
1 33 •7- 11.0 7.7 131' 2t30
Youth Physical Fitness, aft. c^t .. pp. 44-54.
TABLE II
CHART OF NORMS ESTABLISHED FOR 15 YEAR OLD BCY3 BY THE PRESIDENT'S
COUNCIL ON YOUTH FITNESS*
Pull
up*
Sit
ups
;3tanding
broad
Jump
Shuttle
run
50 Yd.
dash
Softball
throw
600 Yd.
run-walk
Excellent
10 99 92" 9.3 sees 6.2 sees 207' li43 rains
Good
9 9S n" 9.4 6.3 206' lt44
90 90" 9.5 6.4 200* lt46
85 •r 9.6 195* 1>48
8 80 •r 6.5 190* li50
75 •r 9.7 1:52
70 •r 9.8 6.6 185' ^<M
65 »" 9.9 180' lt56
7 60 84- 10.0 6.7 182' li59
Satisfactory
6 59 il" 10.1 6.8 181' 2:00
58 ao" 180' 2:02
54 79" 10.2 6.9 175' 2:04
50 170' 2i06
46 78" 10,3 165' 2:08
5 45 7T' 10.4 7.0 164' 2i09
Poor
4 44 76- 10.5 fa: " 163' 2il0
42 75" 10.6 160' 2tl4
3 40 74" 10.7 1*2 155' 2:16
38 72" ' 10.8 i52' 2:18
2 35 71" 10.9 7.3 150' 2:20
*Youth Physical Fitness, ©£. sll»* PP. 44-54.
PURPOSE OF FITNESS TESTING
riaymond A. Mitt makts th«s« observational
Prcn all this emphasis on physical fitness* one is likely to
get the impression that physical fitness is in some way responsible
for physical and mental well-being. But, is physical fitness
really responsible? I have some doubts. From what I have read»
and in the absence of conclusive evidence to the contrary, I am
beginning to believe that it is the stimulation of physical activity
rather than the strength and endurance of nuscle building exercises
that proEootes physical and mental well-being.
If I were to offer one additional bit of advice, It would be
to establish physical fitness as a prerequisite to the physical
education program rather than as an ultiaiate goal around which
the program revolves. Physical activity is more important to
human well-being than higti levels of physical fitness.
By these remarks, I wish to make it clear that I believe in
the importance of physical fitness. But I do not believe that
because some physical fitness is good, more fitness is better*
Fitness at higher than moderate levels reqpjires more time than
can be spared from.other important objectives of the physical
education program*
Testing, in general, is used to (tetermlne wither a program it
accomplishing the goals it was set up to reach. The Youth Fitness Test
tnables an instructor to locate weaknesses in his program as well as
individuals who need more fundamental or additional activities* Added
incentive and motivation may often result from coEoparing a pupil's per-
foznance with others of their age*
PURPOSE OF THE PROBLEM
The intent of this report was to show the comparative fitness of
the freshmen boys at Dickinson County Community High School over the
12
Raymond A. Weiss, "Is Physical Fitness Our Most Important
Objective?" isUCQil Si tiiMllhf UsaXSMl £jiU£llifiQ. Ifld Recreation .
35 I 17, February, 1964.
pt«t thM* years with that of other similar aga groups ovar tha nation.
An attampt was also mada to analyza tha improvamant in fitnass shown by
thasa boys from tha fall tasting to tha spring tasting. It was hopad that
this study will also assist in tha conplation of a study of Physical Fitnass
in tha Kansas araa baing conducted by tha Dapartmant of Physical Education
at Kansas Stata University.
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
Fitness . A state of being which characterizes the degree to which
13
an individual is able to function.
Physical Flt,ness . The capacity a person has for activity.
A^HPER . American Association for Health, Physical Education and > .
.
Recreation. . 'i.i
£JL££l Xll£* Th* 1962-63 school year which was tha first year of
fitness testing of freshmen at Dickinson County Conminity High School to
collect data for the study reade in this report.
Second lja£. The 1963-64 school year.
Third ]([li£. The 1964-65 school year.
Mean . The sum of a group of scores divided by the number of
15
scores. The mean is commonly called the average.
^^AAHPER, "Fitness for Youth," (Washington, D. C, AAHPER-NEA,
1956), p. 1.
nwillgoose, sSi* cit .. p. 16.
^^i. Harrison Clarke, APPlUit49n Sl MmWOTWnt JUL Health aM
Physical Education. (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
1956), p. 428.
10
Percentile . The Bteasureotent of decile point* in • dietribution.
TEST ADMINISTRATION
The Youth Physical Fitness Test tMS used to test all the freshmen ..
boys at Dickinson Ck>unty C<»«nunity High School at ChapoMn, Kansas. This
test was adainlstered twice a year for three years to gather the data used
in this comparative study. All the boys took the test early in the fall
and again late in the spring. One instructor was in charge of each class
of approxinately thirty boys. Sone student help was used in most of the
test items t but as little help as possible was used in the actual measure-
ment involved in the scoring of each activity.
Members of each class were given directions about the test items
before they performed the activity. An attempt was made to use the same
methods and facilities each year. Weather conditions sometimes Interfered,
but the 660 yard run-walk, fifty-yard dash, pKjllups, and Softball throw
were all performed outdoors. The shuttle run, situps, and standing broad
jump were held indoors. The boys wore sneakers, tennis shoes, or went
barefoot but were not allowed to use track shoes or starting blocks.
The sites of the classes tested varied i First year—fifty-nine,
second year—fifty-five, and third year—seventy-one. Members of the
classes ranged from thirteen to sixteen years of age. There was one boy
«*»o was seventeen In the spring of the second year. In all three years
the thirteen year olds in the fall were all fourteen by the spring testing.
There were never more than four pupils ovt fifteen years old at any one
1
^^ilZido P« 431.
11
testing. In the classes tested there were respectively sixteen* thirteen,
and fifteen thirteen-year-olds in the fall and none in the spring. The
aajority of those tested iMre in the fourteen and fifteen year old group.
The tables v^idt follow show the noini scales for the excellent, good, satis*
factory, and poor classifications of the seven test items for thirteen,
fourteen and fifteen year old boys*
TEST ITEMS AND RESULTS
Following are descriptions of the adainistration of the President's
Youth Physical Fitness Test, tables of the results, and a discussion of
each test item.
.
.(I
PUUUPS
..
An inch and a quarter pipe eight feet above the ground was used as
a chinning bar. While using the forward grasping grip with the hands no
boy was able to touch the ground with the feet as he hung, fully extended,
frcni the bar. Froa this hanging position each boy raised himself by his
arms to a position w^ire his chin was above the bar. This action was
repeated as many tines as possible. A boy stationed in front of the per-
fomer prevented him from swinging by placing an arm across in front of him
and also counted the number of tines he succeeded In raising his chin above
the bar. This number was recorded as the performer's score. C^ly one trial
was allowed unless it was obvious that the boy did not get a fair chance.^
The results of the pullup test are shown in Tables Ilia, Illb, and IIIc.
17
President's Council on Youth Fitness, Youth Phvsical Fitness .
(Washington, D. C.» U. S. CSovernment Printing Office, 1961), p. 44.
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TABLE Ilia
RESULTS OF THE PULUJP TESTS
Fall 1962 Spring 1963
Classification Numbar Parcant Numbar Parcant
Excel lant 955K 4 6.78 5 8.48
Good 9m 13 22.04 10 16.95
Satlafactory 6(» 15 25.42 ^ 25.42 ,
Poor 4W 22 4St7^ 23. 49«»
Total 59 100.00 59 100.00
Ranga 0*14 pullupa
Maan 4.07 pullupa
Ranga 0-16 pullupa
Maan 4.20 pullupa
TABLE Illb
Claaalfication
Fall 1963
Numbar Parcant
Spring 1964
Numbar Parcant
Excallant 999K
Good WOfi
Satlafactory 60^
Poor 40^
Total
» 9.09
15 27.28
12 21,82
21 4i«9t
55 100.00
Ranga 0-12 pullupa
Maan 4.15 pullupa
4 7.28
12 21.82
13 23.63
2k 47,27
99 100.00
Ranga 0-13 pullupa
Maan 4.38 pullupa
13
TABLE IIIc
Fall 1964 Spring 1965
CltMiflcatlon Number P«rc«nt Numb«r Ptrc«nt
Excellent 95^ 6 8.46 12 16.91
Good 80X 27 38.02 24 33.60
Satisfactory 6(» 15 21.12 15 21.12
Poor ^0% 21 32i49 2S. ?e.iT
Total 71 100.00 71 100.00
Rang* 0-15 pullups
M»an 4.73 pullupa
Ranga 0-16 pullups
Maan 6.10 pullups
Iha rasults in this tast ratad at th« top of tha poor grouping for
tha first two yvars of tha tasting and Juat slightly into tha satisfactory
group for tha third yaar. All thr*a yMra showad improvament in tha
spring testing ovar tha fall p«rfo»ancas. Howavor, tha ptrcentila ranks
for tha first two yaara want down bacausa tha incraas* in th« avaraga ag«
of tha classas was noro than anough to offsat tha improvamant shown in
parfenaanc*. Tha third y«ar showad a gain of five parcontila points by
recording an average improvement of 1.37 pullups per pupil. A further
analysis of the data shows that from four to six times as many boys rated
poor in the first two years as were rated excellent. Ihe third year shows
that the maber in the excellent category doubled In the spring over the
fall testing and the poor group diminished by three.
14
SITUPS
The boys in the class were paired off. mille oim boy perfotned
the partner held his legs below the knees and counted the number of tines
the perfonMr tMS able to touch his knees with his elbows. The starting
position was to lie on the back, fully extended, and the hands clasped
behind the neck. The situp was cooqsleted when the perfoziser raised his
upper body to a position where he could touch his knees with his elbows.
He returned to a prone position and continued this routine as long as
possible or until he had done 100 repetitions. We have found through
experience that some boys will continue so long that they injure then-
selves. Also this number is the maxiinuin score found in the tables.
18
The nuodber of repetitions was the score we recorded. The yesulte of th#
situp test are shown in Tables IVa, IVb, and IVc.
TABUE IVa
RESULTS OF THE SITUP TESTS
Fall 1962 ipring 1963
Classification Number Percent Number Percent
Excellent 9b% a 5.08 4$ 71.19
Good 9» 2 3.39 10 16.95
Satisfactory «W 15 25.42 5 8.48
Poor 409^ 21 ^tU
-2 3.3§
Tocal 59 100.00 ' \ 59 100.00
Range 3-100 situps Flange 11-100 sltups
Mean 37.10 situps Mean 88 .47 situps
^^Ibid.
. p. 4^ •
:,
-.-
.
-
; ' ,
t i
TABLE IVb
li
Fall 1963 Spring 1964
Classification Numbar Parcant Numbar Parcant
Exctllant 95% 13 23.63 27 49.10
Good •0% • 14.55 7 12.72
Satitfaetoxy 60% 14 25.46 13 23.63
Poor 4Q9K 2fi %t3^ ja 14»K
Total S5 100.00 55 100.00
Ranga 1-100 situps
Maan 58.58 situps
Ranga 14-100 situps
Maan 75.46 situps
^' i-
--v
TABLE IVc ;;
-'
Fall 1964 • ' ' Spring 1965
Classification NuBbar Parcant Numbar Parcant
Excallant 9i% 44 61.96 58 81.68
Good 90% 11 15.49 12 16.91
Satisfactory (>0% 9 12.69 1 1.41
Poor ^o%
-2 ?tS«
-£ QtW
Total 71 100.00 n 100.00
Ranga 20-100 situps
Maan 82.06 situps
Ranga 54-100 situps
Maan 93.61 situps
uTh« first tliM this test was glv«n th« mean was 37.10 and the last
time 97.20. From fall to spring the first year the boys Improved on the
average 51.37 sltups per boy. The last two years the Improvement was not
so spectacular* but the first performance In each year was far superior to
the fall of the first year. In fact) the mean number of sltups in the
fall of the last year was elg^t more than double the number done during
the fall of the first year. It is even more interesting ndien we look at
the grouping in the first year as compared to the third year. In the fall
of the first year three had excellent ratings v^ile thirty-nine had poor.
The second year this was thirteen and twenty* and the third year it was
forty-four and seven. The spring testing produced a forty-two and two
distribution in the first year. It was twenty-seven and eight at the end
of the second year and fifty-eight and zero in the third year. This third
year finish means that fifty-eight boys out of seventy-one did ninety-nine
or more sltups, and none were below forty-five*
STANDING BROAD JUMP
This activity was performed on the gym floor with the side line of
the basketball court as a starting line. A tape awasure was stretched out
ten feet at ri$^t angles to the starting line. Each boy started with his
toes behind the starting line and with his feet comfortably apart he swung
hia arms, flexed his knees, and Jut^ped as far as he could out from the line.
His score was the distance measured from the starting line to the point
«^ere his heels touched the floor. He was allowed three trials. The
recorded score was correct to the nearest inch, and was the best of the
IT
thr«« trials. ^^ Th« results of the standing broad jump are shown In
Tables Va, Vb, and Ve.
TABLE Va
RESULTS OF THE STANDING BROAD JUMP TESTS
Classification
Fall 1962
Number Percent
Ran^e 4«2"-7'8''
lyiean 69.24 (5' 9.24")
Spring 1963
Number Percent
Excellent 9i% 5 8.48 4 6.78
Good 80^ ft ' 10.16 14 23.72
Satisfactory 60% 16 27.12 22 37.30
Poor 40^ ^ M»?4 12 ??r?9
Total S9 100.00 59 100.00
Range 4'6''-7'r
Mean 75.81 (6'3.8r)
TABLE Vb
\, . " • .;
.
Fall 1963 Spring 1964
Classification Number Percent Number Percent
Excellent 95% 9 5.46 I 1.82
Good B(Si ft 10.90 9 16.37
Satisfactory 6035 17 30.91 14 25.45
Poor 40% 22 M|73 ii JlkjM
Total 55 100.00 55 100.00
Range 4'0"'-7' 6" Range 4' 4" -7' 8"
Mean
'
ro.49 (5'10.49«) Mean 72.47 (6<\4T)
19
Ikid*t p* M*
It
TABLE Vc
Fall 1964 Spring 1965
CUttiflcation Number Percent Number Percent
Excellent <m 10 14.08 17 23.95
Good 9» 12 16.90 17 23.95
Satisfactory 6QK 22 30.99 W 21.11
Poor 40% 21 39t03 22L ?Pt?9
Total 71 100.00 71 100.00
Rang* 4' 2" -7' 8" Ran9» 4' 6" -8';I"
Mean
'
73.97 (6' 1.97") Uaan 80.10 (6* 8.10")
The firet two year* thle item was given the fall perfomance shoived
fifty-four per cent and fifty-three per cent of those boys tested were in
the poor group. This percentage fell off to thirty-two per cent in the
spring of the first year, but increased to fifty-six per cent in the spring
of the second year. The third year showed thirty-eight per cent in the fall
testing and thirty-one per cent in the spring in the poor category. The
first two years also showed a decrease of one in the excellent group In
the first year and two in the second year, but the third year group showed
an increase of seven in the spring over the fall testing. All thr«e years
produced an increase from fall to spring in the average nianber of inc*ie$
Jumped, but the second year showed a drop in the average percentile
ranking.
19
FIFTY-YARD DASH
Ih« cUt» «•• lin«d up in alphabetical ozttor on th« goal lln* of
tho football fttld. Th«y ran to tha fifty-yard Una Individually. A boy
was appointad by tha instructor to ba tha startar. Tha instructor stood at
tha finish lint and timad aach boy with a stopwatch. Tha starter usad tha
command "gat sat" and with tha signal "go" would bring his arm down from a
raised position sc the Instructor could start his watch. Since only one
trial was allowed the boys being in alphabetical order saved time in
recording the scores. The time which elapsed from the start until the boy
crossed the finish line, correct to the nearest tenth of a secondf was the
score recorded for each boy as he finished the dash. The reaults of the
fifty-yard dash are shown in Tables Via, VIb, and Vic.
TABLE Via
RESULTS OF THE FIFTY-YARD DASH TESTS
Fall 1962 Spring 1963
Classification1 Number Percent Number Percent
Excellent 95^ 0.00 0.00
Good 80« 4 6.78 .'• I?^.|l; -'' 18.65
Satisfactory 60^ 10 16.95 :y >.,/ ^^:.;= 25.42
Poor 40* £l 7^t?7 a .??«??
Total 59 100.00 It 100.00
Range 6..8-9.2 sees Range 6.5-9.0 sees
Mean 7..77 sees Mean 7.34 secc
20iUd. , p. 51.
TABLE VIb
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Fall 1963 Spring 1964
Classification Nisnber Parcant Numbar Parcant
ExMllant <»% 0.00 1 1.82
Good 809K 10 18.18 "4 7.28
Satisfactory 6C% 20 36.36 11 20.00
Poor 409K 21 4St^« 21 7<?.9Q
Total 55 100.00 55 100.00
Ranga 6.7-9.8 sacs
Maan 7.59 sacs
Ranga 6.6-9.5 sacs
Maan 7.59 sacs
:
A
TABLE Vie
Fall 1964 Spring 1965
Classification1 Numbar Parcant NuBobar Parcant
Excalltnt 95S< 3 2.82 X 1.41
Good IW 19 26.76 11 15.49
Satisfactory 60!< 14 19.71 22 30.99
Poor 40( ^ Wt71 iZ 52*a
Total 71 100.00 71 100.00
Ranga 6.5-E1.8 sacs Ranga 6.2-8.9 saca
Maan 7.45 sacs Maan 7.31 sacs
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All thxM y«ars of testing boys in the fiftyyerd dash produced
poor ratings in the fall. The percentile ranks were 42.3, 52.4, and 56.9.
The spring testing was not much better, in fact, two of the years fell off
in the percentile ratings while showing no improvement during the second
year to .14 in the third year. The first year had an average improvement
of only .43 seconds per boy, but managed to Jump up ten points in the per-
centile ranking. The data reveals that there was no one in the excellent
group until the spring of the second year, two in the fall of the third
year, and one again in the spring of the third year. Most of the boys fell
in the poor group or below. In fact, from fifty to seventy-five per cent
of the boys were in the poor category in all but the sixth testing; in it
only forty-five per cent were in the poor category.
SHUTTLE RUN
The shuttle run was run separately, as individuals, rather than in
conpetition. The basketball side line was used as a starting line and
'\ thirty feet away was a line for the two 2"x2"x4" blocks which were placed
about three feet apart. Lining up in alphabetical order the boys started
with both feet behind the starting line and in a crouched position. Each
boy ran the thirty feet to the blocks, picked up one, and returned to place
it behind the starting line. He then ran back to the second block and
after picking it up carried it back across the starting line. Two trials
were allowed with the best time, correct to the nearest tenth of a second,
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recorded as his score. * The results of the shuttle run are shown in
Tables Vila, Vllb, and VIIc.
^^U^., p. 48.
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TABLE Vila
RESULTS OF THE SHUTTLF RUN TfSTS
Classification
Fall 1962
Nianber Ptrcant
Spring 1963
Numbar Parcant
Excallant 95< 1 1.70 0.00
Good 9m « 10.16 6 10.16
Satisfactory 60X U 18.65 16 27.12
Poor 4m il $9i49 iZ WiT;?
Total 59 100.00 59 100.00
Ranga 9.5-13.4 saca
Maan 10.98 saca
Ranga 9.5-12.2 sacs
Maan 10.70 sacs
TABLE VI lb
Classification
Fall 1963
Numbar Parcant
Spring 1964
Numbar Parcant
Excallant 95« 0.00 2 3.64
Good •m • 14.55 6 10.91
Satisfactory 6QSi( 19 34.55 10 16.18
Poor 4<» 23 5C>f99 21 $7.27
Total 55 100.00 . 55 100.00
Ranga 9.5-12.6 sacs
Msan 10.75 sacs
Ranga 9.1-12.5 sacs
Maan 10.79 sacs
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TABLE VI Ic
Classification
Fall 1964
Numbar Parcent
Spring 1965
Numbar Percent
Excallant <n% i 1.41 12 16.91
Good 8Q9K 10 14.08 36 50.71
Satisfactory 60% 16 ?2.54 8 11.26
Poor 40% M ^It97 11 ?lii2
Total 71 100.00 n 100.00
Range 9.5*12.5 sees
Mean 10.76 sees
Range 8.9-12.3 sees
Mean 9.92 sees
This activity again proved to be difficult for the boys to master.
All testings averaged in the poor area except in the spring of the third
year, when it jumped up to 76.8. This is toward the top of the satisfactory
group and only 3.2 points below good. The second year actually showed a
decrease in the average performance of .04 seconds. The fiz^t year had a
.28 seconds improvement and the third year had a better spring showing of
.84 seconds over the fall testing. The number of boys ranking in the poor
group again was high, and those in the excellent category were roininial.
There were from fifteen to forty-one in the poor rank or below and only one
to twelve in the excellent rank.
SOFTBALL THROW
For this activity the boys again were paired off. The football
field was used and the throws were made from behind the goal line. While
24
ont boy threw, hi* partner stood on the spot of his beet throw t Each boy
threw the bell three times and then the best throw was measured to the
nearest foot. The boys then changed places and the boys who had marked
the spots did the throwing and their partners marked their best throws*
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The best of the three throws was recorded as the boy's score* The
results of the Softball throw are shown in Tables Villa* VII lb » and
VIIIc.
T " * TABLE Villa
RESULTS OF THE SOFT BALL THROW TESTS
Fall 1962 Spring 1963
Classification Number Percent Nufflber Percent
Excellent 9^ ,
.
2 3.39 3 5.08
Good dOi 7 11.87 tl 18.65
Satisfactory 60^ 16 27.12 U 18.65
Poor 4(Xi 2± ^7,^Z H ' ?^7,^?
Total 59 100.00 S9 100.00
Range 90' -192' Range 82' -219'
Mean 140.64' Mean 152.98'
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ibid* f P» 52!.
nTABLE Vnib
Fall 1963 oprlng 1964
Classification Nunb*r Parcent Nuiabar Parcant
Exc«U«nt 95^ 2 3.64 1 1.82
Good wm 10 18.18 7 12.72
Satisfactory 6Q9( • 14.55 11 20.00
Poor 49( 25l 63.63 M 65.46
Total Sft 100.00 55 100.00
Ranga 67' -206' filBg* 716'-2W
Kaan 131.18' tan 138.47*
TABLE VII Ic
Fall 1964 Spring 1965
Classification Munbar Parcant Numbar F»rcant
Excallant 9M f 12.69 3 4.23
Good MK 15 21.12 11 15.49
Satisfactory <MM 19 26.76 14 19.72
Poor 4QK 22 3?.43 4a ^Qr^
Total 71 100.00 71 100.00
Ranga 75* -213* Rang* 70* -213*
Maan 151.70*
•
Maan 151.79*
\ i'l-
uE«ch ytar show^i an l»provtm«nt in th» spring ttatlng ovx th» faU
perfonnanca. Thaat laprovtmanta war* not anough in tha sacond and third
yaara to kaap tha parcantila ratings from falling lonwr in tha spring than
thay wara in tha fall of tha yaar. Tha first yaar incraaaad only .8 of a
parcantila point and tha sacond yaar droppad 1.8 points, «^ila in tha
third yaar tha drop waa 10.7 points. Tha causa of tha poor improvamant
showing in tha aacond and third yaars raaultad from an incraaaa in tha poor
parformancas in tha spring ovar tha fall taating. In tha sacond yaar tha
numbar of boys in tha poor or balow rank was thirty-six in tha spring cob-
parad to thlrty-fiva in tha fall. Tha third yaar thia numbar waa
forty-thraa in tha spring and twanty-aight in tha fall. Thara was avan a
drop in tha numbar of pupils in tha axcallant rank from two to ona in tht
aacond yaar whila it was from nina to thraa in tha third yaar.
600 YARD RUN-WAIX
«• usad tha track around tha football fiald and raada uaa of tha
pairing systam again. Whila half tha claas ran, tha othar half caught tha
tlma of his partnar whan ha croaaad tha finish Una from tha instructor who
waa reading off tha tlmas aaeh sacond from a stop watch. Than tha procass
was rapaatad with tha sacond half of tha class doing tha running. Tha tlma
was racordad to tha naarast sacond.^^ Tha raaulta of tha 600 yard run-walk
ara shown In Tablas IXa, IXb, and IXc.
^^Ibid., p. 54.
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TABLE IXa
RESULTS OF THE 600 YAHD RUN-WAIK TESTS
Fall 1962 Spring 1963
Classification Number Porcont Numbor Parcont
Exc«ll«nt n% 8 13.56 25 42.37
Good m 29 49.15 19 32.20
Satisfactory 60^ 15 25.42 XI 18.65
Poor 4M
-2 li»87 ^ ^t78
Total 59 100.00 59 100.00
Rang* 1 J43-4 1 14 mins Rang* 1:34-3:40 mins
Moan 2i08.6 mins : r- Moan 1:55.4 mins
TABUE iXb - ' ' i
Fall 1963 Spring 1964
Classification Numbor Porcent l«urit>«r Parcont
Excollont 9S% « 10.91 20 36.36
Good aw 18 32.73 23 41.81
Satisfactory 6C^ 17 30.91 '^.' 3 5.46
Poor 4a9( Id 25i45
-2 Wi37
Total 55 100.00 55 100.00
Rang* 1:39-3:07 mins
Maan 2:10.6 mins
Rang* 1:28-2:34 mins
Maan 1:53.8 mins
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TABLE IXc
Fall 1964 Spring 1965
Clastiflcation Number P»rcant Nui^ar Parcant
Exc«ll«nt 959^ 17 23.94 ' m 50.71
Good m 29 40.85 28 39.43
Satisfactory 60^ 20 28.17 3 4.23
Poor 409<
-a 7i94 -i &.»
Total 71 100.00 n 100.00
Rang* It36-3t32 mlna
Itoan 2i03.2 mins
Ranga l:32-2t43 mins
Maan It49. 7 mlna
In this activity tha boys parfoxmad at tha satiafactory laval tha
first and sacond yaars and at tha good lavel tha third yaar in tha fall
tastings. Each daas showad a dacidad improvamant by spring and all thraa
raachad tha good grouping. Tha iraprovvBant avaragad 13.2, 16.8, and 13.5
saconds in aach of tha raspactiva yaara. Tha number of boys in tha
excellent rank compared to those in the poor or below group again shows why
each class improved. The first year in the fall there were four boys in the
excellent group and this increased to twentyfive in the spring trttile there
were seven rated poor in the fall and only four in the spring. The second
year the excellent group had six in the fall and twenty in the spring, and
the poor and below rating showed fourteen and nine. The third year the
increaae in the excellent group from fall to spring was froa seventeen to
thirty-six and the poor and below had five in the fall and four in the
spring.
SUMMARY
Th« fr««hMn boys at Dickinson Ck>unty Comnunity High School wsrs
tAstod on th* Pr«sld«nt*s Youth Council Physical Fitnoss Tost in tho fall
and spring of tho school ytars 1962-63, 1963-64, and 1964-65. Thoy showtd
improvonont in all tost itoffls during tho first and third yoars as shown in
Tablos Xa, Xb, and Xc. In tho spring tasting of tho socond yoar thoro was
improvoinont in all tost Itams oxcopt in tho shuttlo run. Tho improvoaont
variod consldorably from tost iton to tost itom and froa yoar to yoar.
Tho first yoar had a groator ovor all improvemont than tho socond and third
yoars. Howovor, tho porforaancos of tho froshnon boys at tho ond of tho
first yoar avoragod 8.9 porcontilo points loss than tho avorago porfoznianco
of tho froshmon boys at tho ond of tho third yoar as shown In Tablo X,
Tho freshmen boys made only .6 of a percentile point Improvement during the
second test year. The first and second year percentile rankings classified
the boys' average over all perfomances as poor. The boys' over all average
ptrfoxmances in the third year were classed as satisfactory at the
beginning of the year and missed the good classificaticm by only seven
percentile points in the spring.
The freatwen boys in the third test year improved in the pullup
test twenty-nine per cent in the spring over their fall perforsianee with
1.37 more pullups on the average. The first and second years improved only
3.2 per cent and 5.5 per cent with .13 and .23 pullups more on the average
per boy. A classification of poor was attained by the first and second
year claases, but the third year was classed good.
rTABLE ,<•
AVEiUGE SCORE, PERCENTILE, AND IMPROVEMENT OF EACH EVENT
Activity
Fall
Maan
1962
Parcantila
Spring 1963
Maan Parcantila Improvaoant
Pullups 4.07 58.5 4.20 54.4 •It
Situps 37.10 43.2 88.47 92.3 51.37
Standing Bro«d
JuBq;> 69.24" 51.4 75,81" 61.6 6.57
Fifty-Yard Dash 7,77 sac 42.3 7.34 sac 52.2 .43 aae
Shuttla Run 10.96 sac 46.5 10.70 sac 49.8 .28 sac
Softball Throw 140.64' 54.3 152.98' 55.1 12.34'
600 Yard
Run-Walk 2>08.6 min 7$,4 1}55.4 min 83.7 13.2 sac
Avtragt 53.2 64.1
TABLE Xb
Activity
Fall
Uaan
1963
Parcantila
Spring
Maan
1964
Parcantila Inprovanant
Pullups 4.15 57.9 4.38 55.7 .23
Sltups 58.58 66.6 75.46 81.7 16.86
Standing Broad
Jump 70.49" 54*4 72.47" 51.0 1.98'*
Fifty-Yard Dash 7,59 sac 52.4 7.59 sac 42.0 0.00 sac
Shuttla Run 10.75 sac 53.9 10.79 sac 47.4 - .04 sac
Softball Throw 131. 18' 45.1 138.47' 43.3 7.29'
600 Yard
Run-Walk 2 1 10.6 min 70.3 1:53.8 min S2al 16.8 sac
Avarag* 57.2 57.8
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TABLE Xc
Activity
Fall
Mean
1964
Percentile
Spring
Mean
1965
Percentile Improvement
Pullup* *• 4.73 64.9 6.10 70.1 : 1.S7
Sltups • * 82.06 88.1 93.61 97.2 r ' J 11.55
Standing Broad
JVBQp 73.9T' 63.7 80.10" 71.0 6.13"
Fifty-Yard Dash 7.45 sec 56.9 7.31 sec 53.9 .14 see
Shuttle Run 10.76 sec 53.5 9.92 sec 76.8 .84 sec
Softball Throw 151.70' 64.5 151.79' 53.8 .09'
600 Yard
Run-Walk 2:03.2 min £2JL 1>49.7 sin a&A 13.5 sec
Average 67.4 73.0
Situps was one of the two test items where the boys were outstanding.
In the fall of the first test year the performance averaged poor with only
37.10 situps per boy. The best over all improvement was made in this
activity during ih» first year. Spring testing produced an increase of
51.37 situps per boy. This average of 88.47 situps per boy raised the
classification from poor to the top of the good class or the 92.3 percentile.
The second test year had a better average score in the fall with 58.58
situps per boy for a classification of satisfactory and improved to the
good class by increasing 16.88 situps per boy. The third year had the
Imvest improvement but began the year with a better performance than the
freshmen boys finished with in ttte spring of the second year. From an
average of 82.06 situps per boy, the class Improved during the year to 93.61
situps per boy and from a good classification to the excellent class. This
was tht highest rsnking mads during th« thrst yaars of tasting and tha only
axcallant rating.
All thraa yaars the boys ranked poor to low satisfactory in the
standing broad Jump. The inprovement was about the sanw in the first and
third years, but in the second year it was much less. The poorest showing
was in the spring of the second year when the boys ranked in the 51.0 per-
centile, or middle poor class. However, their average perfoxaance of
72.47 inches per jump was better than the 70.49 inches per jump made by the
boys in the fall of the first test year. The best perfonnance was in the
spring of the third year tn^n the average jvjBap was 80.10 inches, and this
performance was classed as satisfactory in the 71.0 percentile.
The poorest showing as well as the lowest classification attained
in all test items was made in the fifty-^ard dash. In the spring of the
second year the boys averaged only 7.&9 sectmds vdiich classifies them as
very poor at the 42.0 percentile level. Because this performance was
exactly the same as their average in the fall of the year, their improve-
ment was 0. Because of the increase in age during the year, they dropped
an average of 10.4 percentile points. The first test year was a xvvx— of
the second year in the percentile ranking. The boys began the year at the
42*3 percentile level and improved to a 52.2 percentile ranking. The best
performance was made in the spring of the third year with an average of
7.31 seconds per boy. This was a .14 of a second improvement during the
year, but this was not enough to keep the average percentile ranking from
dropping three points.
In the shuttle run the three classes ranged from the middle forties
to the mid-fifties in percentile rankings except in the spring testing of
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th« third ytar Mhtn th« av«rtge percentile rank ««• 76*8. Unit rank it
only 3.2 percentile point* from a claatificatlon of good. The eprlng
testing of this item in the second year shows the only negative improvenent
in any item in the three years of testing.
The first year, testing in the softball throw was classed as mod*
erately poor, while the second year was very poor. The third year began in
the satiafactory class but dropped to a poor rank in the spring, althou^
the boys had improved very slightly in performance frma 151.70 feet per
throw per boy to 151.79 feet. Each year there was improveiMnt with 12.34
feet, 7.29 feet, and .09 feet shown in each of the respective years.
The 600 yard run-walk was second to situps in the best average per-
formance per item tested* The percentile rankings ranged from 70*3 in the
fall of the second year to 88.4 in the spring of the third year. All three
years showed improvement during the year from 13.2 seconds the first year,
16.8 seconds the next year, to 13.5 seconds the third year. The best
average perfozmance was li49.7 minutes in the spring of the third year.
This was classed as moderately good.
Each year the average percentile rankings of all items tested
improved. The first year the improvenent was 10.9 percentile points. The
improvement was only .6 of a point the second year, and the third year
showed a Jusnp of 5.6 points. The average of all percentile rankings in
each testing ranged from 53.2, vriiich is middle poor, in the fall of the
first year to 73.0, or middle satisfactory, in the spring of the third
year.
OCNCUISIONS
lh« thr«« year tatting program for fr«ahiMn at Dickinson County
CooiDunity High School has helped to point out soma possible changes and
additions In the physical education area. The evaluation of these teat
findings have also renewed our faith in the use of valid tests as
appraisal tools. Although all these tests were administered by the same
instructor as carefully as was possible, there is always the possibility of
human error as well as the possibility of faulty measuring devices. In
spite of these weaknesses this evaluation seems to indicate certain possible
conclusions.
The freshmen boys improved each spring In all but two test Items In
the three years of testing. In the second year there was no improveiMnt in
the fifty-yard dash and a negative Improvement in the shuttle run of .04 of
a second. The natural growth and development of a boy would indicate that
he should iB^rove in his perfozmances by merely leading a normal life.
However, this is not always true, as in the case of the heavy boy who eats
too much and exercises less than the average boy. The physical education
program should contribute enough exercise to the normal activity of each of
the individual boys tested that he should improve more than he normally
would without the benefits of a program. Thus, it was disappointing that
many poor performances as well as low improvement in some test scores were
recorded. -,
Even though there was an improvement in all but two test items in
performance, the percentile rankings from fall to spring indicated a dif-
ferent story. The percentile rank of six test items increased in the
spring of th« first ysart but ont ms lowsr than in ths prtvious fall*
Hcnvsvtr, during tht second year fivt tsst itras showed a dscreass in ptr-
csntils points and only two improvsd from fall to spring. This niaabsr was
revsrsad in tha third yaar «^an fiva itans improvad and two wars lowar in
the spring than thosa in tha fall. Forty par cant of tha ita»s wars lowar
in parcantila rankings at tha and of tha yaar comparad to tha previous fall
tast. This study saans to indicate that the freshmen boys at Dickinson
County Coramunity High School are not improving so fast as the boys in
their age group on the average over the United States.
There were se^ral indications of physical weakness shown by the
test results. The pullups and softball throw ware low in improvement per-
formance. Two of the three percentile rankings in both the pullups and
Softball throw declined during the year as is shown in Table X. Probably
mora work needs to be done In building strength in the upper body, arms,
and ahoulders to improve these test scores. The fifty-yard dash reaulta
showed little or no improvement and again two of the three percentile
rankings went down during the year. This change indicates a weakness in
the explosive power of the legs. However, the results of the standing
broad Jimip In two of the three years show a decided improvement of more
than six inches during tha year. Thia teat item also measures explosive
power In the legs.
The results of the 600 yard run-walk was next to the best in per-
formance. Each elaaa improved a considerable amount and all ranked his^
in the good classification. Thia performance indicated the endurance of
most of tha boys was quite good, not only in the leg muscles but also in
the cardio-respiratory system as wall. A good track program in both grade
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and high school has probably also contributed to tha results in the 600
yard run-walk. Improvecnents in the shuttle run were so varied that it ia
difficult to evaluate. The shuttle run should indicate the general
agility of the individual. The third freshman class, «apirically speaking,
has a larger number of good athletes in comparison to the first and
second groups. The first class had aome good athletes and showed an
inprovement in the shuttle run. However, the second class has few athletes
and shows a negative iaprovement in this test itmn. Perhaps the general
natural ability in each class shows up aore in this activity than in the
other six. The good iaprovenent and the fine performances in the situps
would probably indicate good strength in the abdominal and hip areas.
The boys at Dickinson County Coonunity High School averaged above
the fiftieth percentile in all three years tested. The results in the
pullups, fifty-yard dash, shuttle run, and softball throw indicate that
improvement could be made in the (^ysical education program* An attempt to
strengthen the legs could be made by using activities such as soccer, speed
ball and weight lifting in the program. The upper body strength would
probably be improved if rope climbing and parallel bar exercises were added
to the class routine. Changes have been made at Dickinson County Coosaunity
High School in the physical education activity program* and more changes
will probably be nacto aa a result of thia study.
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Each yt«r mor« physical aducator* ara bacomlng mora awara of tha
Importanca of tha contribution thay can maka to avary pupil In hit ovar all
davalopnant. A good tasting program Is Invaluable In thalr saarch to
Improva thalr i^alcal aducatlon programs. Evaluation of tha tast data
oftan laads to a changa of soiaa part of tha physical aducatlon program.
Many administrators ara placing physical aducatlon highar «i tha priority
list as tha Improvad programs prove thalr worth.
Tha recognition of tha need for Improved i^yslcal fitness by
Praaldant Elsenhower and President Kennedy has spurred physical educators
to greater efforts. The appointment of ''Bud" Wilkinson and later his
replacwaant, Stan Muslal, added to the growing awareness by the average
layman ^at they should exercise more. The development of the President's
Youth Fitness Test has probably been a very real contribution as an evalua-
tiw) tool. Tha wide use of this test Indicates the enthusiastic acceptance
by physical educators over the country.
Three years of fall* then spring, testing of the freshmen boys at
Dickinson County Coomunity Hi;^ School has been rather revealing. The
inatructor thou^t the boys were considerably better fit than the study
made in this report indlcataa.
The averages of the percentile rankings were above the fiftieth
percentile in each item of each testing in eoaq>arison with other boys the
same age over the nation. These averages ranged from the 53.2 percentile
rank In the fall of the first year to 73.0 percentile rank in the spring
of the third year. Using the classifications in Tables I and II in this
report it can be seen that the 53.2 percentile rank is poor, and the 73.0
percentile rank is classed as satisfactory. Tha first year the boys
inprovcd froa 53*2 avvras* p*rc«ntilt ranking to 64*1 perctntila ranking*
This waa an inprovwMnt from a classification of poor to a clataifieation
of bar«ly satisfactory* Tht second yaar ranked higher In the poor class in
the fall than did the first year, but failed to improve enough to reach the
satisfactory class in the spring. Their average percentile ranking was
57.2 in the fall and 57.B in the spring. The third year was classed satis-
factory in both fall and spring testings with percentile rankings of 67.4
and 73.0 respectively*
The pullup test was classed poor in both the fall and spring of the
first and second year, but was classed satisfactory in both testings the
third year. Dm situp test was classed very poor in the fall of the first
year, but improved from satisfactory to good, and the third year class
improved from good to excellent. The boys were classed poor in the broad
jump in the fall of the first year, but improved to the satisfactory class
in the spring. The freshmen class in the second year were in the poor
class both in the fall and spring, but the third year class was in the
satisfactory grouping in both the fall and spring testings. All three
freshmen classes were rated poor in the fifty-yard dash in all six testings.
Five of the six testings in the shuttle run wext) classed as poor, but in the
spring of the third year the boys performed well up in the satisfactory
class. The recordings for the softball throw were classed as poor in both
fall and spring testing the first year, but the thizxl year the fall recording
was satisfactory, and the spring recording dropped to poor again. The first
and second year frestoen classes were rated as satisfactory in the 600 yard
run-walk after the fall testing, and improved during the year to a rating
of good for both years. The third year class was barely in the good classi-
fic«tlon «lt97 th« f«ll test, and lnprov«d to wtlX up In the good cl«s» In
the spring teet.
It Is true that the boys averaged above the fiftieth percentile,
but their shovfing in the pullups, fifty-yard dash, shuttle run, and aoftball
throw indicate nwch work should be done to Improve the leg and upper body
strength* Running games and activities such as soccer, speed ball, and
track might be emphasized to improve the legs* Rope climbing, weight
lifting, and apparatus work would probably help strengthen the upper body.
Definite changes have been made in the f^ysical education program as a
result of this study at Dickinson County Cooaaunity High School, and more
are in the offing.
